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Introductions

2

If available, please 

use video.

OR

Please add county to your Zoom participant info.

Example: Leah, Del Norte



Icebreaker Poll: How Do You Feel About Your 

Environmental Scan
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B. C. A. 



Session Overview

Session 1

• Environmental scan workplan

• Data needs & collection methodology

• Sample interview and survey

Session 2

• Analyzing data

• Synthesizing findings

Session 3

• Sharing findings

• Using your findings



• Sharing environmental scan findings

• Using environmental scan findings

• Next steps

Today’s Session



Sharing Environmental Scan Findings



• Why—What is the purpose of sharing findings?

• What—What is the message?

• To whom—Who is the audience?

• How—What is the most effective method?

• When—When should findings be shared?

• Vetting process—Who needs to be involved? Are there findings 

that cannot be shared?

Important Considerations

https://mchb.hrsa.gov/sites/default/files/mchb/MaternalChildHealthInitiatives/HomeVisiting/needs-assessment-guide.pdf

https://www.jbassoc.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Develop-Plan-Communicate-Program-Findings.pdf
AHRQ Guide to Dissemination Planning

https://mchb.hrsa.gov/sites/default/files/mchb/MaternalChildHealthInitiatives/HomeVisiting/needs-assessment-guide.pdf
https://www.jbassoc.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Develop-Plan-Communicate-Program-Findings.pdf


• Check for accuracy

• Write in plain language

• Avoid jargon and excessive use of abbreviations

• Consider audience next steps

Tips for Written Materials

https://mchb.hrsa.gov/sites/default/files/mchb/MaternalChildHealthInitiatives/HomeVisiting/needs-assessment-guide.pdf



• Communication Strategies for Home Visiting Programs: A 

Resource for MIECHV Awardees

• Communications Toolkit: Materials to Share Your Program's 

Benchmark Area Accomplishment

Selected Resources for Additional Information 

https://mchb.hrsa.gov/sites/default/files/mchb/MaternalChildHealthInitiatives/HomeVisiting/communications-strategies-home-visit-program.pdf
https://www.jbassoc.com/resource/communications-toolkit-materials-share-programs-benchmark-area-accomplishment/


County Example: Sacramento County



Dissemination Plan



Health Equity Considerations

Individuals are not usually the source of the problem, yet we find ourselves crafting

research questions and collecting and analyzing data implying that they are, without

understanding that we are making that assumption embedded in our data.

Even if we craft a research question that accidentally puts the locus of change and the

expectations of change on the individual who experiences [identified factor], rather than

crafting a research question that puts the onus of change on systems like racism, sexism,

colonialism, classism, that are actually much more powerful levers of change if we are trying

to eradicate [factor].

-Heather Krause, We All Count (Data Equity Makes Sure We All Count)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-LO7doKmTHk


Using Environmental Scan Findings



• Update action plan

• Initiate or expand evidence-based home visiting

• Improve existing home visiting program quality

• Other?

Ways to Use Environmental Scan Findings for 

Coordination



Update Action Plan: Case Study



Initiate or Expand Home Visiting: Case Study



Initiate or Expand Home Visiting: Case Study



Improve Quality: Case Study



Group Discussion



• What was your biggest takeaway from your environmental 

scan?

• How do you plan to use your environmental scan findings?

• Are you convening partners to review your environmental 

scan data? If so, what methods are you using?

• How do you plan to share your environmental scan findings? 

With whom?

Discussion



www.jbassoc.com

Heather Johnson

(703) 247-2627

johnson@jbassoc.com

Thank You!

Katie Brennan

(703) 552-9098

brennan@jbassoc.com


